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FIG. 16 SODIUM CAVITATION IN O-3mm ANNULAR GAP
COMPARISON OF .MICROPHONE RMS OUTPUT

AND SCALER OUTPUT

TRANSDUCER NATURAL FREQUENCY 70 '•HI 41

FREQUENCY (kHJ)

FIG. 17 MiCROPHON-Z FREQUENCY SPECTRUM — ANNULAR GAP

IN SODIUM AT 4OO°C

11 Flowrato Roculation Device in PEC lleactor Fuel

Element", D. TIRELLI, CNEN, Italy.

Abstract

A calculation method which optimizes a series of sharp-edged

constrictions has been defined, to design the PEC reactor

fuel element foot and can device. Total pressure drop is

divided in each gag to obtain equal cavitation numbers in

vena contracta planes.

Water and sodium experimental tests have been carried out

for most critical configurations; pressure drop results

agree the prediction, while cavitation results are a little

spread; some instrumental and modelling improvement activi-

ties are now being developed to reduce this uncertainty, to

physical-chemical sodium condition variables, in the reactor.
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1. Introduction

The forcing system in PEC fuel element, has made

impossible, the use of a^perforated tube flowrate regulation

device, (ref. 1); however this type of solution is studied

for reaserch and development reasons. A different type of de-

vice has been chosen which permits axial growth;the design is based on

standard square-edged orifice plate, and is completely studied

'in ref. 2 where three different cases are considered:

1 - central orifice plate

2 r annular orifice plate

3 - multiple orifices plate

use of one or other, depending on the optimization of the fol-

lowing:

- hydraulic characteristics

- minimum size

- minimum obstruction

- minimum cavitation risk

- maximum ease of calculation and construcion

2. Calculation method of flowrate regulation device

With a calculation method referred in ref. 2, it is

possible, using the following parameters:

- flowrate

- upstream pressure

- pressure drop

- flow area between gags

- cavitation number or device size

to define a restrictors series, where pressure drop is divided «

in each one, to obtain equal cavitation numbers in vena contracta

planes .

The same calculation method is applied, also to define labyrinth

devices (ref . 3).

3. Water and sodium experimental verification

Considering the advanced state of foot and can design

and the large number of different zone flowrates, to realize

equal feet for every zone, cans must be different not only for

the flow ports but also for inside geometry; fig. 1 is a draft

where upper and lower axial sections represent respectively,

maximum and minimum flowrate design.

Full size models have been tested in water and sodium rigsjpressu-

re drop results and optimization for cavitation criteria .agree

with the calculation method.

Figs.2,3 (ref. 4,5) show cavitation characteristics obtained in

water and in sodium vith the same instrumentation. Developed ca-

vitation stages have the same number, while incipient cavitation

numbers are spread; for this reason, a developing activity was

decided, and now one of the first results obtained is a repeti-

tion of water test showed in fig. 4.

4. Test rigs and instrumentation

The test rig used to obtain fig . 2 differs consi-

derably from that of fig. 4; the last one is completely con-

structed in inox, and operates full of clean and demineralized

water with air content control and pressurizing device without

free level .

There are also differences in the instrumentation used for figs.7,3

and fig. 4; the first constructed with noise pulse vibration coun-

ter with level discrimanation , and for this reason the results

are a function of the amplification and posizion of the transducer;

the second is constructed with the integral of vibration signal

that pilots y axis of a recorder.where x axis is a pressure fun-

ction; scanning speed and integration time are adjusted to obtain

closeness of data.

It is possible with this instrumented rig to have results in known

test conditions, that will be shortly fixed from sodium test rig

results of the same model and with the same instrumentation.
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5. Conclusions

5 6 7 8 Bi> (<nl A 9

2 - D. Tirelli - Dimensionamento ottimale di dispositivi diWork carried out until now,has not been directly in-

tended to study water-sodium similarity, but to prepare calcula_

tion methods of flowrate regulation devices and to develop in-

strumentation and water rig characteristics. Activity about

water-sodium analogy starts only now, that the instrumentation

techniques in water, are precise and with sodium test they will be_

come also accurate.
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